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In a confrontation between coca growers and police in central Bolivia on June 27, six persons died
and an undetermined number were injured. The incident occurred after a group of peasant farmers
from the Chapare Tropical area occupied offices of the Direccion de Reduccion de Coca (DIRECO)
in Villa Tunari, 300 km. east of La Paz. According to reporters of the Cochabamba daily newspaper
Los Tiempos, who arrived in Villa Tunari on June 26, the killings took place at 10:45 a.m. when
troops pertaining to the Rural Mobile Unit Patrol (UMOPAR) commenced an operation to remove
the peasants from the DIRECO offices. In a broadcast from Villa Tunari, Radio Panamericana
reported that US Drug Enforcement Administration agents were among the UMOPAR troops
attacking the unarmed peasants. Julio Rocha, executive secretary of the Federation of Chapare
Tropical Campesinos (FCCT) confirmed the radio report. A US Embassy spokesperson told AP that
four DEA agents were present in Villa Tunari, but that they did not participate in the action against
the coca growers, and had been evacuated from the area. The Interior Ministry said in an official
communique that four persons were killed in the incident, and that as a result of the occupation of
the DIRCO offices, two persons detained for drug trafficking had escaped. The communique also
stated that a peasant carrying dynamite charges had been arrested. Los Tiempos correspondents
in Villa Tunari told the AP via telephone that they had confirmed the deaths of six persons. Four
died as a result of bullet wounds, and the other two drowned in the San Mateo river when trying to
escape from UMOPAR troops. The Chapare Tropical is Bolivia's most important coca- producing
region. An estimated 4,000 peasant farmers convened in Villa Tunari on June 26 to initiate a series of
demonstrations and other actions to persuade the national congress to reject a dangerous substance
control law. According to official estimates, 43,000 ha. in Bolivia are dedicated to the cultivation of
coca. Only 20% is employed in legal consumption, i.e., medicinal use and domestic consumption.
The remainder is destined to the elaboration of coca paste. An estimate prepared in March this year
indicates that Bolivian cocaine sulphate production totals 90 tons per year. (Basic data from AP,
06/27/88)
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